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ABSTRACT

The ribosomal DNA internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region and RAPD markers were uaed
to identify five populations of Heterodera avenae collected from wheat fields of Buraida, Unizah,
Badaei, Sheri, and Zolfy, from the central region of Saudi Arabia. peR amplification of the ITS

_ regions of rONA from all populations yielded one fragment of 1.2 kb. RAPD assays were
performed to determine the genetic diversity among H. avenae populations. Based on the pair
wise comparisons of amplification products, the genetic similarity was calculated and ranged from
0.51 to 0.74. The smallest genetic similarity was between the POPulations of H. evenae from
Unizah and Sheri (0.51). The other population of H. evenae from Unizah was the cIo8e8t relative
to Buraida popUlation (0.71). A dendrogram was constructed using UPGMA analysis that anowed
the distinction of two groups of populations: (1) the populations of H. evenae from Buraida, Unizah
and Badaei and (2) the populations of H. avenae from Sheri and Zolfy. This study gives accurate
species identification of H. avenae using DNA markers for the first time from these locations.
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INTRODUCTION

The cereal cyst nematode, Heterodera avenae limits wheat production in
Saudi Arabia, especially in AI-Karj, Hail and AI-Qassim, the three major wheat
producing regions (AI-Hazmi et a/., 1994 and 2001; AI-Rehiayani, 2002).
Heterodera avenae has a wide distribution and a large genetic intraspecific
variability, including many pathotypes (Andersen and Andersen, 1982). The cyst

-nematodes of Heterodera avenae group, represent a complex of species and
populations that may reflect convolution within a large range of wild and
cultivated species throughout the world (Stone and Hill, 1982; Sturhan and

. Rumpenhorst, 1996).

Several morphological studies have been identified for the
characterization of these species (Cook 1982; Mulvey and Golden 1983).
Unfortunately, the conservative morphology of nematodes diminishes the
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